
F� Hon� Chines� Men�
Cherry Lane, Liverpool, United Kingdom

+441512263500 - https://www.facebook.com/FuHongchineserestaurant/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Fu Hong Chinese from Liverpool. Currently, there are
16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Lisa C likes about Fu Hong Chinese:
I have never noticed this place, my daughter had Googled restaurants local and seen this, she and my mum

went and told me about it. So went today with my hubby and my mum and kids. Absolutely lovely, lovely polite
and helpful staff. Food was gorgeous! Generous portions. Very reasonable priced. Will definitely be coming

again! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather.
What 365grahami doesn't like about Fu Hong Chinese:

Starters were fine, mains came out 10 mins apart despite us ordering a banquet, arrived stone cold and the staff
attitude was very poor blaming us saying we should have ate what was out despite missing two meals and a rice!
Argued for 30 minutes about price as we refused to have a recook due to the creepy crawly on the table lusting
after the aged food. Foolishly gave in and settled for more than they deserved. What... read more. Let yourself

be thrilled in Fu Hong Chinese from Liverpool by versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally
prepared in a wok.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
SWEET SOUR CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BANANA

BEEF
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Tuesday 17:00-23:00
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